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ABOUT US 

ACF Teambuilding and Events is one 

of the UK’s leading event companies 

with over 20 years of experience 

running thousands of fantastic 

corporate events. As a growing 

company and a top provider of 

corporate events UK wide we are 

always evolving and coming up with 

new ideas. Part of our success is 

down to our core values and our core 

purpose, which define us in 

everything that we do. 

Committed, Fun, Enthusiastic, 

Creative, Engaging!

The following pages list some of the activities and 

events that ACF Teambuilding & Events Ltd can 

provide at Brean Country Club

With stunning views across the 18 hole golf course 

towards Brent Knoll and the Mendips, Brean 

County Club offers the perfect setting for your next 

team event. 

Choose from two function suites, both with floor to 

ceiling windows and outside wraparound 

balconies, catering for between 50 - 160 guests, 

with additional conference rooms available for 

smaller corporate meetings. 

Outdoor and indoor events can take place here, as 

well as evening functions and celebrations. 

Back to Contents

SUMMARY



SAMBA DRUMMING 
Powerful, loud, bringing everyone together. Our fun drumming 

coordinator will have everyone synchronising the beats in no time. 

THE HAKA 
This traditional & ancient Maori Tribal routine acts as a powerful 

energiser. Your group will experience 100% Maori passion from 

our Haka masters. 

BOOMWHACKERS 
Create your own colourful orchestra and transform your team with 

our fun and unique Boomwhacker events.

LAUGHTER WORKSHOP
Happy people = motivated people

From ho ho ho's to hee hee hee's, your team will be surprised at 

how effective this team building session is.

TEAM ROUTINES
You’ll have a ball at our dance workshops! From Line Dancing to 

the Michael Jacksons Thriller, your team will feel energised during 

‘team routines’. All two left feet are welcome. 

Back to Contents

Indoor or Outdoor
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TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

THE CRYSTAL CUBE

An exciting activity designed to test teams mental and physical 

skills, and most importantly....team work!

The Crystal Cube challenge has been inspired by the popular TV 

game show and is suitable for indoor or outdoor team building 

events. Teams will take the plunge in a number of tasks, which will 

include skill, physical, mystery and mental elements as they work 

their way through various zones. Will they have done enough to 

succeed in the Crystal Cube?

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!

A fun orientated, team building activity in which teams have to 

produce a short film trailer, a television commercial or a music 

video.

Tasks include establishing each others roles, writing a storyboard, 

planning the production, writing a script and later performing live 

for the camera. This team building event is ideal for those who like 

to be in front of a camera and those who like to be behind one. A 

great finale for the day is to have an awards ceremony with a 

screening of the days productions.

Back to Contents

Indoor or Outdoor



TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

SOAPBOX DERBY 

This fun non-motorised team activity challenges you and your 

team to design and build outrageous soapbox dream machines.

You will use your finished vehicles to compete against the other 

teams in a challenging timed slalom course, where points will be up 

for grabs as well as easily lost.

For this event to be run indoors a large space will be required.

Back to Contents

ROCKET CHALLENGE

Rocket to the moon! 

The government has decided that it is time for this country to 

rediscover that flair of invention, creativity and adventure that 

made this country great!!! All budding scientists, engineers and 

inventors are to compete head to head in constructing a rocket 

ship launch pad. Then it’s off to Mission Control to start the launch 

countdown.  A successful launch and the rockets safe return to 

earth determine the missions’ level of success.

Indoor or Outdoor
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TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

CONNECTIONS

Collaborate for success! 

Your objective is to build railway around an Island. Sounds simple? 

Each team is allocated their own section to build and will have 

various roles to fulfil. Although the group is divided into teams, this is 

a collaborative exercise designed to encourage delegates to look at 

the bigger picture and avoid “silo” thinking.

Back to Contents

Indoor

ONE TRIBE

A collaborative team event where the whole group is working 

toward one goal. 

Guests will be divided into 'Tribes', and each tribe will need to 

communicate and work together to complete a series of short 

challenges to obtain gems. These gems can then be exchanged at 

the Trading Post for materials, and to buy important information 

which is key to building a giant pyramid.
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TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

BAKE ON

Roll up your sleeves, reach for the oven gloves and use your 

loaf in one of our baking team building activities.

After a short introduction and demonstration the chef will challenge 

the teams to make a variety of bakery and pastry items. Teams then 

go head to head to make, bake, and ice, a variety of bakery items 

while the clock is ticking. Penalties will be given for under cooked 

cake or split custards in this face paced and fun team building event

Back to Contents

PUB OLYMPICS 

On your marks…..get set……play! 

A fun and fast paced games tournament that is great as pre / after 

dinner entertainment or a breakout session. 

Guests will arrive at a varied games zone where teams will rotate 

around each game and play head to head to score as many points 

as they can. 

Indoor



TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

Back to Contents

THE CRATE ESCAPE

Thinking outside of the box….

Teams are tasked to solve the mysteries hidden within the crate.

In order to be successful, communication is key as multiple clues 

and unrelated items need to be connected if the team are to find 

the hidden gems within. 

Indoor

RECORD BREAKERS

Be the best and beat the rest! 

This team building event will see teams taking on a series of 

competitive fast paced challenges. But the clock is ticking and 

teams need to think quickly in order to rack up the points. 

Challenges may include: Tallest Tower, Mad Hatter Challenge, 

Cryptic Puzzles, Longest Flight, Maze Challenge, Card throwing, 

Break Out, Drop Zone…to name a few. A fully customisable event 

to meet your needs!



Back to Contents

Using a number of carefully selected challenges, and our psychometric profiling tool ‘MiRo’, ACF can help you to 

create a winning team! 

Understanding the way we perceive ourselves and others is a big step to becoming a more productive, efficient and happy team! There are times 

when a team may not functioning as well as it could be, or perhaps there are some clashes within the group. It could be that its just time to have a 

refresh and take a step away from day to day operations. Our team development day can help participants to understand themselves ‘better’, and also 

understand the team dynamics within their working environment. 

Indoor



TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

Back to Contents

Outdoor

THE HUNTED 

Action packed team building fun! 

Your task is to find Mr X! He’s gone missing and you are being 

drafted in as part of a special force coalition in order to locate him. 

Complete a series of challenges to gather clues to his whereabouts. 

But be warned…some challenges are booby trapped, and there’s a 

mysterious character lurking nearby! 

COVERT MISSION

Mission….possible!?

This team building activity will certainly provide some excitement 

as your team are tasked with navigating their way through a high 

security laser beam field, find hidden codes and cross various 

hazardous terrain.

Your mission is to disarm the bomb and save the planet!



TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

Back to Contents

THRONE GAMES

Complete the challenges to win the throne!

This team building day will see teams go head to head on a range 

of activities all themed around the famous TV show ‘Game of 

Thrones’. Starting the day by creating their very own House 

Banner, teams will then have the opportunity to win house points 

by completing a series of games and challenges. 

Which team will win the ‘Throne Games’ and be crowned the 

champions?! 

Outdoor

BRAVO THREE ZERO

After receiving thorough and realistic instruction from our team of 

highly trained and professional former Royal Marine Commandos 

you’ll be thrown into the sharp end with a series of high-pressure 

situations drawn from real time operations. 

Participants will be divided into their troops to complete the 

training,  and will rotate around each stance throughout the session.

▪ Speed / Memory Shoot

▪ Close Protection Group, VIP Escort

▪ The Assault Course “ATTACK!!”

▪ Camo / Sniper

▪ Assassination Group

This is not going to be easy, but nobody gets left behind!!



TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES 

Back to Contents

Teams will take part in a series of country pursuit activities while they aim to rack up their points. 

Nothing beats a countryside view, fresh air and some hands on activities. 

Activities could include:

• Welly Wanging

• Duck Herding 

• Laser Clay Shooting 

• Falconry 

• Archery 

• Gundog Handling  

• Tug of War 

COUNTRY PURSUITS

Outdoor



Outdoor activities are a great way to get employees

enjoying themselves in an out of office environment.

Sometimes just getting the team together to try

something new can give a fresh sense of enthusiasm

and help a team to gel.

For a themed day of fun, we can combine activities to

create an event of Medieval Madness, or a target

Practice event ‘Bullseye’. Alternatively, just book one

activity for an hour to refresh and energise you team.

• ARCHERY 

• SEGWAYS 

• AIR RIFLE SHOOTING 

• AXE THROWING 

• FALCONRY 

• DUCK HERDING

• LASER CLAY SHOOTING

• GUNDOG HANDLING

Back to Contents

Outdoor



Our eye catching Inflatables provide fantastic

entertainment which can be incorporated into a

range of team building days. From sports days to

It’s a Knockout.

• HUMAN TABLE FOOTBALL 

• BUNGEE RUN 

• BUBBLE FOOTBALL 

• OBSTACLE COURSE 

• PENALTY SHOOTOUT 

• HAMSTER WHEELS

• THE MANGLE 

• CASTLE WALL

• IT’S A KNOCKOUT!

• SPORTS DAYS

Back to Contents

Outdoor



PHOTO BOOTHS 

& CASINO TABLES
From photo studios to our Magic Mirror, we have a range of 

options for your to capture your event on camera along with a 

range of casino tables including Blackjack and Roulette. 

RACE NIGHT 
An premium interactive event complete with compere, lively 

staff, fun money and plenty of games.  

GAME SHOWS 
Our Game Shows have a range of themes and are generally 

based on famous TV shows. Here’s some of our 

favourites…….

• Games For A Laugh 

• Team Millionaire 

• Have We Got News For You 

• Play Your Cards Right

• League Of Their Own 

• Would I Lie To You

Back to Contents



MOSAIC PHOTO WALL

Back to Contents

Create a mosaic masterpiece in real time using photos taken at your event! 

It’s simple….take a photo using a mobile device, event hashtag or a professional photographer and watch as your image comes to life! We will print 

them out, and all you have to do is stick the image to it’s allocated number on the wall. 

Guests will add small photos bit by bit. As all the spaces are filled, a stunning image will be revealed. The overall image could be of a company logo, 

team photo, or personal picture. 

The mosaic wall can be used for conferences, exhibitions, weddings and other special occasions. What’s even more special about this activity is that 

you can generate brand awareness and social media interest by using your very own event hashtag! 



‘WELL DONE! ……. Everyone was so 

impressed with the whole day. Please 

thank everyone concerned, we will not 

hesitate to recommend you to other 

areas of our business’ 

‘REALLY WELL ORGANISED…… all the 

team thoroughly enjoyed themselves -

even those that cringe when we tell them 

we are doing a team building event!’

TESTIMONIALS

Back to Contents

‘WE HAD AN ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC DAY! 

……. We had never done anything like this 

before, so it was very exciting to try new 

activities. The instructors were so friendly and 

really knew their stuff. They were also so 

approachable and really good at coaching 

everyone individually’

“WHAT A SUPERB SUMMER PARTY!!!

Leaps and bounds beyond anything we have ever done before and so great to 

see everyone and families out and about on the site. Can't begin to imagine 

the sweat and hard work that went into making all of it happen - really makes a 

difference to the total company. A heart full thank you from me. You all did 

magic!!!”

‘BEST BREAKOUT SESSION OF THE DAY. 

Really good team working session. Interesting to 

see how people worked together (under time 

pressures) and 'what' was delivered in the end’



All of our team events are put together on a bespoke basis. 

The number of people taking part and the combination of 

activities chosen vary greatly, so we price each event 

individually.  

INVESTMENT
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TALK 

TO US

E: info@acfteambuilding.co.uk

T:01934 862305 

www.acfteambuilding.co.uk

mailto:info@acfteambuilding.co.uk
http://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/

